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KEY CONTROLS
Device Control

On-Demand Control

Used to select the component you want to operate and signals remote
control activity.

Perform standard VCR and DVD functions when in VCR and DVD mode, and
On-Demand functions when in cable mode.

Turns devices ON/OFF

ON-DEMAND provides direct access to On-Demand channel

Enables AUD mode functions
REPLAYS the previous few seconds of a program

Enables TV mode functions
Enables CBL mode functions

Viewing, Browsing & Sound Control

MY DVR

MY DVR displays a list of programs you have recorded,
allowing you to select one for viewing
REW rewinds 7 seconds, and FF fast-forwards

I

Displays the program GUIDE listings

PLAYS On-Demand or recorded content

Displays the applications MENU

STOPS On-Demand or recorded content

INFO displays information about the program currently
playing or highlighted in the program guide

PAUSES On-Demand or recorded content
RECORDS the selected program

EXIT from current screen
OK/SELECTS highlighted screen options

Numeric Keys
Enter numbers to tune to channels. Also, make numeric
entries on on-screen menus.

CURSOR NAVIGATION PAD navigates to and highlights
an item from the onscreen choices
PAGE +/- accesses pages above or below the information
currently displayed

NOTE: You can also use Channel or the program guide as
alternative ways to tune to channels
DELETE

DELETE removes, cancels or erases

ENTER

ASPECT/ENTER changes the HD screen viewing
aspect ratio through the cable STB

Accesses the SEARCH menu for Scientific Atlantic/Cisco STB
Accesses the SEARCH menu for Pace STB
VOLUME raises or lowers the sound level

LAST returns to the previously tuned channel
MUTE silences the audio; press to activate, press again
to restore sound to the previous level
CHANNEL selects the next higher or lower channel
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VIDEO SOURCE selects the video source from available
video components through the cable STB
LIGHT BUTTON backlights all keypad buttons;
press again to turn off (or simply wait 10 seconds for
automatic shut-off)

